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Items donated by Douglas Lewis (Ex-crew member RRS Discovery II (with note to Jane Stephenson)

Douglas Lewis, Chief Engineer RRS Discovery II, made a model of RRS Discovery II, he requested copies of plans of the ship.

1) Photographs of model in process and completed.
2) Photographs of other models – HMS Bounty and HMS Engadine (WWII) HMS Danae – his father’s ship (WWII).
3) Christmas card with RRS Discovery II with sails rigged in the Barents Sea.
5) Press cuttings Weekend, 12-16 June 1961, Article by Dr Francis Ommannney describing how he, the 1st officer, Lt Richard Walker RRS Discovery II, and 4 crew had been stranded on King George Island, after enduring 5 days of freezing conditions and storm in a motor boat from RRS Discovery II, to be finally rescued by RRS Discovery II, January 1937.
7) 2 personal photographs - Church at Grytvileen, July 1982, Sunday Service – Shackleton’s grave, South Georgia, 1982
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